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Our Mission

Our Vision

To provide quality services for women
and children who have experienced
domestic violence enabling them to
be safe, hopeful and empowered to
rebuild their lives.

To make a difference as a community by
providing a refuge and services for women
and children who have experienced
domestic violence.

Our Funding Model
A minimum of $700,000 per annum is needed to run the refuge
and provide ongoing support to women and children escaping
domestic violence. Our funding model is trilateral, relying
heavily on the support of philanthropy/corporate support, local
community fundraising and in-kind support. We do not receive
any government funding.
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An Overview
A Message from our Chair
It’s been another busy year for Mary’s House and I’m pleased that we’ve continued to evolve
our services as part of our commitment to being a quality Refuge for women and their children
experiencing domestic violence. Since opening on 4th November 2016, we have supported over
50 women and their children who were, or are, experiencing domestic violence.
In January this year, after an extensive review of our service, the number of clients we were
providing accommodation for and the focus of our staff and volunteers, the Board restructured
our operations to allow for greater cost savings within our staffing budget. This decision
was taken as a result of seeing a yearly increase in costs without a similar increase in client
numbers. I’m delighted that the restructure has yielded nearly immediate results with Mary’s
House providing crisis accommodation to double the number of clients this year compared to
2018. Our case managers have also piloted community-based case management where we work
with women experiencing domestic violence to help them find pathways, other than the Refuge,
where they can establish safe and independent lives. We are seeking to innovate and adopt
best practice in everything we do and I’m thankful to our staff and family of volunteers for
always pushing for an improvement in quality and therefore outcomes for our clients.
I am grateful every day for the privilege of being a part of Mary’s House: witnessing the
professionalism and compassion of our staff as they confront the worst of our society whilst
asking our community to support us through donations and resources; honouring the courage
of the women who find the strength, in times of great vulnerability and risk, to leave violence;
and celebrating the mighty collective voice of our community saying “we don’t accept domestic
violence here” through the commitment of our volunteers.
Thank you all for being part of our journey.

Liz Mackinlay
Chair Mary’s House
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The Mater Hospital

The Mater Hospital is a special partner to Mary’s House. Since
Mary’s House opened, the Mater has provided a major annual
funding grant to help with our ongoing operational costs.

and Mary’s House
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Introducing Heidi Bayliss, CEO of the Mater Hospital:

Heidi has worked in hospitals for approximately 30 years in Public, private and not for profit
organisations. In January 2019 Heidi was appointed CEO at the Mater Hospital, a not-forprofit facility of St Vincent’s Health Care Australia. When asked about her passion towards
working with Mary’s House, Heidi stated:
“The Mater Hospital was founded by Religious Sisters over a hundred years ago. It was
originally a maternity hospital, especially committed to women, mothers and children.
As a female leading a hospital that carries this history, I feel especially committed to the
importance of that tradition, of caring for women.
As a society, we have made leaps and bounds with educational and career opportunities
for women and young girls today. My role at the Mater is testament to that; as is the many
opportunities my daughters have in their schooling. But we still have astounding rates of
abuse and violence in our country against women and children, and this is a grave concern
we should all share as Australians.
As a healthcare provider, the Mater has a special commitment to bring healing and hope
to women and families. There have been many instances where our nurses have made
referrals, initiated reports and offered support to women who have been identified as at
risk of abuse.
My commitment as CEO is that we will continue to provide maternity and other healthcare
for all women, and especially for those who are most vulnerable.”

We are extremely appreciative of the partnership with the Mater and look forward to working
with Heidi, their staff and community in the future together.
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The need for services like Mary’s House

What’s happening in
Australia...

No. 1

Domestic and
family violence
is the number
one cause of
homelessness for
children

9

Every nine days,
a woman loses her
life at the hands of
her partner

25K

Police recorded
25,000 sexual assault
victims in 2017, 8%
more than in 2016

(July 2014-June 2016)

The Australian Institute of Health and
Welfare Report on Family, Domestic and
Sexual Violence was released on 5th June,
2019. This is the second annual report
released and unfortunately does not see
an active change in the behaviours of
perpetrators.

53%

13%

In 2017, 53% of sexual
assault victims were
aged 15 to 34.

When fleeing domestic
violence approximately
13% of women will seek
refuge.
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Domestic or family
violence against
women is the single
largest driver of
homelessness
for women
1

1 in 6 Australian women have
experienced physical or sexual
violence from a current or
previous cohabiting partner.
Source: AIHW 2019 Family, Domestic
and Sexual Violence Report

41K

Over 41,000 children with
experience of family violence
accessed specialist homelessness
services in 2017-18.
Source: AIHW 2019 Family, Domestic
and Sexual Violence Report

1 in 6 women have experienced
stalking whilst 1 in 2 women have
experienced sexual harassment.

1. AIHW 2017. Specialist homelessness services annual report 2016-17. Cat. no. WEB 217. Canberra: AIHW. Overall, 40% of clients seeking
Specialist Homelessness Services were experiencing domestic and family violence, with 91% of these being female.
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Our Board
Liz Mackinlay, Chair

Liz has over 20 years’ experience in the not-for-profit
sector with extensive senior executive experience
internationally and in Australia. She has held roles with
a variety of NFP’s with World Vision International as
Global Vice President of Strategy, World Vision Australia
as Director of Indigenous development, International Red
Cross Society in Cambodia as a gender specialist as well
as serving on a number of NFP Boards.
Liz has a passion for community development and
community mobilisation, and for developing effective and
efficient organisations to facilitate this. Liz is a specialist
in gender equity and reducing violence against women and
children and is committed to children’s rights to care,
participation and protection. Liz is currently the CEO of
Australian Business Volunteers.

Richard Harpham

Richard has had extensive governance experience in
the not-for-profit area including as deputy chair of
St. Vincent’s Health Australia and chair of the Trustees
of Mary Aikenhead Ministries.
Richard has held senior marketing and risk management
roles in Australia and overseas with Citibank and the
Westpac Group.
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Julie Stewart

Julie is a qualified social worker and has worked in
the field of domestic violence for over thirty years in
a range of roles in the non-Government, Government
and tertiary education sectors, ranging from direct
service delivery to women and children, service
development, policy advice to Government, law
reform, community education, research and program
management. Julie joined the Board to continue her
commitment to the essential work of making the lives
of women and children better and safer.

Roger Williams OAM

For several years, Roger was the Co-Chair of Our Lady of
the Way North Sydney Parish Council. He also volunteers
in the Outreach Programme of the Matthew Talbot Hostel
in Woolloomooloo.
Until his retirement, Roger held senior legal and
commodity marketing positions in CSR Ltd and the
Australian Sugar Industry and was an industry advisor to
the Australian Government in various international trade
agreement negotiations.
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Janine Loader

ADJUNCT PROFESSOR JANINE LOADER
Janine is currently the Regional Chief Executive Officer of
St Vincent’s Private Hospitals Melbourne, a facility of St
Vincent’s Health Australia. Janine is a registered nurse with
her clinical background and has held senior roles in Management, Education, Staff Development, Research and clinical
governance and quality and risk. Her previous executive
roles include Chief Executive Officer of Mater Private Hospital in North Sydney, Director of Nursing Mercy Private East
Melbourne, Chief Nurse St Vincent’s Private Melbourne, and
General Manager St Vincent’s Private Fitzroy.
She has held academic positions at both Australian Catholic
University and Deakin University and is a hospital surveyor
with The Australian Council on Healthcare standards.
Janine has always been involved in community activities and
overseas aid, being a former Rotarian and participating in a
number of overseas medial aid trips with the College of Surgeons and Interplast. She has a strong commitment to social
accountability and assisting the community.

Judy Cotton, Company Secretary

Judy is a lawyer with experience in law firms and also
in-house with mainly small to medium sized enterprises
across a range of industries. She has practised largely in
the area of general company and commercial law, and
particularly contract advice and corporate governance.
Judy’s role at Mary’s House is to support the smooth
running of the Board.
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Fran Hagon

Fran Hagon held executive positions in several
not-for-profit and government organisations across the
healthcare sector, as well as being an academic lecturing in
media, public relations and organisational communication
at two of Australia’s leading universities.
Fran has strong corporate capabilities and recognised
leadership, public relations, marketing and communication
skills; she has integrated networks across several
industries and is effective at building relationships with
clients and key influencers.

Laura Rieveley

Laura has over 17 years of marketing and sales
experience in senior roles in TV, Media and Tech
including BBC and Smartvisit. With a 360 degree
approach to marketing Laura has launched brands,
channels, TV series and products. She is currently
undertaking an MBA at UNSW whilst working for a
world leading experiential currency company. Laura is
passionate about social justice causes, in particular
gender equity and combating violence against women.
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Our Activities
2018/2019 highlights:
•

In 2018, 83% of residents successfully transitioned from Mary’s House into private
rental subsidy through the Start Safely Program and did not return to their abusive
partners.

•

Over 100 members of our local community came out and walked 10km to raise
much needed awareness and funds for Mary’s House.

•

Due to the support of our local community, Mary’s House was able to grow our team
to introduce a new part-time Fundraising and Communication Officer to lead the
charge on increasing fundraising and awareness of domestic violence.

•

Mary’s House has had strong representation at the Lower North Shore Domestic
Violence Network which meets bimonthly. Meetings are attended by approximately
20 service providers from the local area.

Community Support:
Mary’s House would not be possible without the ongoing support and energy of our
local community. Our local community is not only involved in raising much needed funds
for the running of Mary’s House, but are instrumental in creating and continuing the
critical conversation around domestic violence.
Our supporters are made up of our local community, corporates and philanthropists
who all help to provide funding to operate our refuge. We are incredibly grateful for the
support, time and effort every single one of our supporters’ channels into Mary’s House.
Here is a short recap of some of the wonderful support we received in the last year.

Left: Mary’s House raffle draw
Above: Another successful Mary’s House Walk raising over $15,000
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Lunch for Lives, a wonderful group of

Pink Elite – hosted a high tea with

friends got together and raised over

Willoughby Mayor Gayle Giles-Gidney in

$13,000 for Mary’s House

attendance

The Past Year
2940 bed nights
35 clients accommodated
1500 hours of base case management
Mary’s House is a non-denominational refuge for women and children escaping
domestic violence. During the financial year a total of 18 women and 17 children
came through the doors at Mary’s House.
The ages of women entering the house ranged between 28 and 55. The children’s
ages ranged between newborn to 12 years and the largest age group for children
residing in the refuge was under 5 years.
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During 2019, residents’ period of stay has ranged between one month and four months.
The mean period of stay was three months, in line with the industry standard and the time
generally required to establish income maintenance and alternative ongoing housing.
Services Provided to clients residing at Mary’s House:
Mary’s House employs 1.6 FTE caseworkers to support our residents in the refuge, as well
as to provide post-refuge support and outreach case management to clients who do not
need refuge accommodation.
While residing in the refuge, our senior practitioner, and caseworker, provided a range of
support services including case management and advocacy to access specialist services
and ongoing housing. Case management traverses several domains:
•

Protection orders: supporting and advocating for clients to obtain a workable AVO,
transporting and accompanying them to make a statement to police and to attend
court

•

Family law: referring and, where appropriate, transporting and accompanying clients to
attend initial advice from a specialist solicitor and to apply for legal aid

•

Immigration law: referring to specialist solicitor for advice and ongoing representation
as appropriate

•

Centrelink and Medicare: ensuring relevant benefits are paid and women and children
have their own Medicare card

•

Childcare: accessing occasional care as required, or child-minding by our volunteers in
some circumstances and day care in appropriate centres as required

•

Education: ensuring school-aged children are enrolled in local schools

•

Health and wellness: ensuring medical checks are carried out and referring to
appropriate specialists, for example, dentists; ensuring that a mental health plan can
be put in place to access Medicare-subsidised counselling

•

Counselling: liaison with and referral to specialist trauma counsellors

•

Housing: facilitating applications for private rental subsidy or access to other social
housing options; assisting in searching for appropriate ongoing housing

•

Employment: facilitating contact with our volunteers who can assist with preparation of
resumes, job searches and job readiness

•

Post-refuge support: warm referrals to agencies in the areas to which clients relocate;
follow-up contact by phone or home visits, as appropriate.

Thank You
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As always, a huge thank you must be given to our existing donors and our new
donors who have joined Mary’s House.
Your ongoing support and generosity means real opportunities for numerous
women and their children to live better and fuller lives, and to be free and safe
from domestic violence.
Philanthropic Supporters
Grants
Pro Bono Advice
In Kind Support
Corporate Supporters
Workplace Giving
Schools and Pre-Schools
Church Groups
Bequests
NSWBA Board would like to especially thank Damien Reichel and Johnson Winter
Slattery for their ongoing pro-bono legal services and for their commitment,
guidance and professionalism. Thank you to our auditors Hill Rogers for services
delivered throughout the year and preparation for this years annual report.
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Future Direction
Mary’s House started as an expression of our community to support women and
their children experiencing domestic violence. We began with establishing a crisis
accommodation Refuge on the lower North Shore which can accommodate 5 families
at a time. We’ve been able to support over 50 women and their children in the three
years we’ve been open, women from all over NSW, and we will continue to operate our
Refuge whilst the need exists.
Throughout the three years we’ve seen that there are a host of unmet needs for
women and their children experiencing violence, including, but not limited to,
community case management, financial, legal and psychological counselling, positive
parenting and self-esteem programs. The existing providers of these services are
stretched. In consultation with these providers, Mary’s House is exploring establishing
a community centre to provide more of these services. We’re working with the existing
service providers to determine which services are needed, how to complement existing
programs and the host of logistical arrangements required for us to set up another
set of premises. We continue to reach out to schools in our area for opportunities to
collaborate. Our relationship with the Mater is evolving, which is critical to the ongoing
success of Mary’s House.

Volunteers
In my role as volunteer coordinator I’ve seen Mary’s House grow and mature to the
amazing organisation it is today. Three years ago, we kept paper records of each
volunteer, sifting through files when we needed to fill a role.
Today, I am surrounded by an experienced team of office volunteers who run an
efficient desk as one brain. The refuge now has a compact team of highly experienced
and trained volunteers. Other volunteers run errands, manage the storage, deliver
the linen, manage the relocation of existing clients. And most exciting of all (if you’re
a volunteer coordinator), is our growing new team of fundraising and communication
volunteers who help our Fundraising Officer achieve the seemingly unachievable!
I gain huge satisfaction from seeing the germ of an idea develop into the
sophisticated organism Mary’s House is today.
Claire C.
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How You Can Help
As Mary’s House receives no government funding, we rely solely on the support of our
local community and would love to have you be part of that community with us. Here
are just a few ways you can help support Mary’s House:

Volunteer your time
We are always on the look out for volunteers to help across our fundraising events
and in the office. If you have a day off or even a few hours, send us an email at
volunteers@maryshouse.org.au.
Make a donation
Donating to Mary’s House makes a direct contribution in real time to the lives of
women and children escaping domestic violence. No matter the size of the donation,
every dollar helps to make a difference. All donations can be made directly via our
website: www.maryshouse.org.au.
Leave a bequest
You can help make sure the work of Mary’s House lives on over time by leaving a gift
in your will. If this is something you would like to know more about, please call our
head office on (02) 8937 2094.
Other ways you can help our cause
If you would like to host your own fundraising event, donate items or help spread
awareness of Mary’s House, please contact us at: info@maryshouse.org.au.
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FINANCIAL STATEMENT
2018/19

Overview Financial Situation

30 June 2019

30 June 2018

Income
1.

Donations (cash)

$726,755

$554,713

2.

Function Receipts

$39,668

$3,104

3.

Grants

$ 98,932

$ 5,000

4.

Interest Income

$5,989

$221

5.

Other Revenue

$9,560

$13,926

6.

Total Revenue

$880,904

$576,964

$334,385

$275,215

$6,129

$7,283

Less Expenses
7.

Employee Benefit Expenses

8.

Insurance

9.

Rent

$65,711

$62,848

10.

Refuge

$26,471

$850

11.

Motor Vehicle Expense

$10,446

$5,264

12.

Computer & Software

$36,016

$10,367

13.

Depreciation

$20,600

$15,089

14.

Other Expenses

$70,916

$62,482

15.

Total Expenses

$570,674

$439,398

16.

Net Result

$310,230

$137,566
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COMPANY FINANCIAL SITUATION

30 June 2019

30 June 2018

$1,238,031

$963,698

$37,905

$21,173

$1,275,936

$984,871

Assets
1.

Cash and cash equivalents

2.

Trade and other receivables

3.

Total Current Assets

4.

Property, plant and equipment

$360,192

$373,498

5.

Total non-current Assets

$360,192

$373,498

6.

Total Assets

$1,636,128

$1,358,369

$ 18,464

$27,256

Liabilities
7.

Trade and other payables

8.

Employee benefits

$10,993

$10,346

9.

Deferred income

$19,939

$44,265

10.

Total Liabilities

$49,396

$81,867

11.

Net Assets

$1,586,732

$1,276,502

The above reports were extracted from NSWBA‘s financial statements for 2018 and 2019 audited
by Hills Rogers.
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We are the result
of our community
Passion for what
we do
Love for what we
stand for

Thank
you.
Address
40 Merrenburn Avenue
Naremburn NSW 2065
Online
Email:
Website:

info@maryshouse.org.au
www.maryshouse.org.au

Phone
Phone:

(02) 8937 2094

